Hello class! How are you today?

Let’s Listen to the “I was/You were” Song
https://youtu.be/KAsacxmPh1Q

Complete the following sentences using was/wasn’t were/weren’t.

1. Emily ___ at the park yesterday afternoon.

2. Jorge and Luis __ at the train station.

3. I ___ (not) at my house yesterday.

4. The weather __ cloudy yesterday morning.

5. We __ happy about going to Italy.

6. My aunt __ at the zoo yesterday.

7. Sally __ tired and hungry.

8. There __ were three apples in the basket.

9. Cielo and Sammy __ (not) at the theater.

10.There __ a car parked outside my house.
1. Emily _was_ at the park yesterday afternoon.

2. Jorge and Luis _were_ at the train station.

3. I _was not/wasn’t_ (not) at my house yesterday.

4. The weather _was_ cloudy yesterday morning.

5. We _were_ happy about going to Italy.

6. My aunt _was_ at the zoo yesterday.

7. Sally _was_ tired and hungry.

8. There _were_ three apples in the basket

9. Cielo and Sammy _were not/weren’t_ (not) at the theater

10. There _was_ a car parked outside my house.